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RSVP Soon for These Upcoming Events
 
  Aug. 4 -  Milwaukee 
  Show n’ Glow 

   Aug 17 -  D-2-D and 
  Museum Tour

   Sept. 14 -  Road America 
  Fall Vintage Festival

   Sept. 14 -  Gull Wing Car Show

   Sept. 21 -  Oktoberfest

   Sept. 28 -  Classic Wooden 
  Boat Show 

August/Septemeber 2019

A great time was had by all at this year’s Starry Nights!

Newsletter of  the Wisconsin Section
Mercedes-Benz Club of  America

wisconsin.mbca.org
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And a big THANKS! to the 82 members who have 
renewed their membership since January 1 of  this 
year.

     A final word on membership; your Section relies 
on the membership roster maintained by the MBCA National 
office.  You are the only one who can make changes to your personal 
information in that roster, so take a minute, login to the national website 
and make sure your information is correct and up to date.

     We are always looking to improve your membership experience and 
give you value for your member dues.  PLEASE give us your feedback!  
Your comments and suggestions are always welcome, and new member 
or long-timer, I’d love to hear from you.  

See you at an upcoming Wisconsin Section event.
      Bruce Hamilton

Continued from page 3

Midwest Region Fall Color Tour (page 6) dinner 
menu:

Piggy’s http://www.piggys.com/
 House salad with dressing sets at the tables
 Rolls and Butter
 All entrees are served with whipped Yukon potatoes and   
   fresh vegetables
 Flourless chocolate cake with fresh berries

Entrees
 Smoking combo of  Pulled pork, Pork belly, Country sausage  
  and appropriate sauces
 Korean lacquered Faroe Island Salmon
 Bacon wrapped Shrimp and Sea Scallops with garlic chive  
  butter
             A Vegetarian Option will be available and added as seasonal  
   options unfold

Board Meetings
Board meetings are held on the second Thursday of  every 
month. Most meetings are held on-line using Go-To-Meeting.  
Attendees call in using a phone, tablet or computer.  We en-
courage participation from our members.  If  you should wish 
to participate, and receive a invitation for the meeting, please 
contact Bruce Hamilton at bruce@bhamiltoncpallc.com or 
608-754-6066.          

Recommendations for new activities or comments on prior 
events are always welcome.
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     Ah, summertime!  I hope you’ve been enjoying your Mercedes since our last newsletter.  
I write these remarks between Starry Nights and our upcoming July 27th Hill Tour and Drive-to-
Dine.  You can read about Starry Nights elsewhere in this newsletter; the Hill Tour review will be 
in our next issue.  Thanks go out to Joanne Peterson and Nancy Pearson for hosting Starry Nights 
and Dick and Nancy Kusch for Hosting the Hill Tour D-2-D.

Upcoming Events
     Our first August event is Show & Glow by the Lake on August 4th, including new for this year 
our own “Concours within a Concours.”  I want to thank Andrew Opicka for heading up the judging of  our member’s 
cars, and I especially want to thank Don Reidy for his generous financial support that allowed your Club to provide both 
ribbons and plaques to our winners.
     August 17th we have a Drive-2-Dine event followed by a visit to Historic Auto Attractions.  September brings the Fall 
Vintage at Elkhart Lake, an invitation to attend the Gull Wing Group Car show, Oktoberfest and a Dine-2-Drive & Clas-
sic Wooden Boat Show.
     Reservations are open now for the Midwest Region MBCA Fall Color Tour and November’s Taverne in the Sky 
D-2-D.  
     The event calendar elsewhere in this newsletter has all the details on all of  our upcoming events. 
     Please contact myself  or one of  our other board members if  you have a suggestion for a Drive-to-Dine venue or an 
idea for an event.  We’re always looking for new ideas, feedback and opinions from our members.  If  you don’t tell us 
what you want, we won’t know.  
     Finally, please consider hosting an event.  It’s easy, fun, and any member who hosts an event has his or her meal paid 
for by the Section.  Don’t want to tackle an event by yourself ?  Consider co-hosting an event with another member.

Call for Board Members & Upcoming Elections
     Please consider serving as a Director of  your Wisconsin Section.  Take a look at the Call for Board Members elsewhere 
in this newsletter for full details.  Serving on the board of  directors is a great way to meet other members and increase 
your involvement in the Section. 

Show Cards
     Many of  you have asked for Display Cards for Shows.  These cards are 15 in. x 8 in. 
heavy cardstock, and are ideal for giving the details of  your Mercedes when you show or 
display your car.  Free to Wisconsin Section members, so contact me if  you would like one. 

Have a Story About Your Journey?
     We’re looking for the next story about “The Journey,” the personal story of  how a mem-
ber obtained their beloved Mercedes.  Do you have a story about your Mercedes?  Did you 
travel across the continent to find the perfect Benz for you, or find it sitting a barn, awaiting a 
new home?  Whether it happened last week or a decade ago, if  you have an interesting story 
about “the journey,” how you acquired your favorite Mercedes-Benz, we want to publish it.    
     Contact newsletter liaison John Ledbury with your story.

     I close these remarks by asking you to please join me in welcoming our newest members as 
of  July 20th:

 Dale Hargrave   William Hingtem
 Robert Kaupie   Gurol Narin
 Dustin Young   David Youngblut
 Zachary Zimmerman  Theresa Zolet

Completed on page 2...

President’s Message

Bruce Hamilton
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If  you have any ideas or suggestions for Drive-to-Dine 
venues or other events, please don’t hesitate to contact 

Bruce Hamilton or any other board members.  We are 
always looking for feedback and opinions from our 

members. Contact information for all board members is 
listed on page 2 of  this newsletter.

Benefits of  Membership
Your MBCA membership entitles you to:

• Subscription to “The Star”, a bimonthly 
magazine published by Mercedes-Benz Club of  
America
• $500 off the best negotiated price of  a New 
Mercedes-Benz
• Discounts on parts, service and accessories 
from  participating Mercedes-Benz Dealerships
• 15% off parts from the Mercedes-Benz Classic 
Center
• Expert technical advice to help you maintain, 
service, condition, restore and repair your Mer-
cedes-Benz
• And best of  all, participation in the many 
events provided by your local Mercedes-Benz  
Club of  America

Do you have photos, an event write-up,  a Journey ar-
ticle or an advertisement for the 

next newsletter? 

Please send information for the 
newsletter to John Ledbury or 
Bailey Hansen (contact info on 
page 2) by July 18, 2019 to be 

considered for the August/September 2019 issue of the 
Badger Star. 

Call for Board Members!
Nominations Close August 31!

     The Nominating Committee is seeking members who have an interest in serving on the Board of  Directors.  
A Director will serve for a three year term beginning in January 2020.  Three positions are open.

     Board members meet once a month for two hours to plan and direct Section activities and establish policies 
and procedures for Section events.  Among other things, the Board is responsible for developing and maintain-
ing a running twelve-month calendar of  events and capturing requests from members for activities & events.

     Board members DO NOT have to travel to attend a board meeting; you can now attend using the Section’s 
GoToMeeting web conferencing software.

Members who sit on the Board of  Directors should be willing and able to:
 • Attend a majority of  monthly board meetings held throughout the year.
 • Participate in periodic e-mail exchanges to achieve Board & Section objectives.
 • Attend Section functions throughout the year.
 • Be a proactive and positive representative of  MBCA and the Wisconsin Section

     Board members are also encouraged to host at least one event during your three year term.  An event can be 
as simple as hosting a Drive-2-Dine or as elaborate as planning and hosting a rallye. Per Board policy, any mem-
ber who hosts an event has his or her meal paid for by the Section.
     Serving on the board of  directors is a great way to meet other members and increase your involvement in the 
Section.  If  you are interested in serving on the Board please contact either Bruce Hamilton at bruce@bhamil-
toncpallc.com or Secretary Dan Hellenberg at spatlese44@yahoo.com. Nominations close August 31.
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 Date| Event    Host  Phone                   Email                            
 July 27  Hill Tour & D-2-D  Dick & Nancy 608-630-1458  kuschrichard@gmail.com
  West of  Madison  Kusch     
  
 Aug. 4  Milwaukee Show n’ Glow Andrew Opicka 920.217.1010  andrew@opicka.com
  Including our own “Concours within a Concours”

 Aug 17  D-2-D and Museum Tour Dan Hellenberg  414-839-6995  spatlese44@yahoo.com
  Beloit WI/Rosco IL area & Francesca Abbate
      RSVP Bruce Hamilton 608-754-6066 bruce@bhamiltoncpallc.com.

 Sept. 14  Fall Vintage Festival  John Ledbury 262-422-7715  jaled80@yahoo.com
  Road America

 Sept. 14 Gull Wing Group  Mike Simon    msimon911amg@yahoo.com
  Car Show   Chicago Section President

 Sept. 21 Oktoberfest    Bernd & Christine 262-492-4441  bkampe0@gmail.com
      Kampe
 
 Sept. 28 Classic Boat Show and  Bernd & Christine 262-492-4441  bkampe0@gmail.com
  D-2-D; Fontana WI  Kampe

 Oct. TBD* Fall Color Tour through upper Kettle Moraine

 Oct. 25-27 Fall Color Tour   Mike Simon    msimon911amg@yahoo.com
  Midwest Region  Chicago Section President

 Nov. 17 Tavern in the Sky D-2-D Sovann Khong    skhong008@gmail.com

 Dec. 14 Christmas Party and Annual Meeting
*Date will be provided in future newsletters. Other 2019 events and more information will be announced, stay tuned!

2019 Upcoming Events

Oktoberfest at Old Heidelberg Park September 21, 2019
     Celebrate Oktoberfest on Saturday, Sept. 21 from 5:00 - 10:00 p.m. at 
the Old Heidelberg Park at the Bavarian Bierhaus Brew Pub. Address is 
700 W. Lexington Blvd, Glendale WI. 
     We will be dining on picnic tables inside their sheltered outdoor facili-
ty. German beers and food will be served while Oktoberfest music is per-
formed by local German-American brass bands and other performers. 
      We have reserved the same 
tables as last year in Section 3, 

Row G-- tables 6, 7, &  8 at the back left side of  the stage. 
     You can register for this event by contacting Bernd Kampe, event coordi-
nator, at BKampe0@gmail.com or 262-534-5644 home/262-492-4441 mo-
bile. Please provide Bernd with attendee names and a contact email address 
and phone number.  www.thebavarianbierhaus.com
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Midwest Region Fall Color Tour
October 25-27, 2019 in beautiful LaCrosse WI

     In 2018, (70) MBCA Members enjoyed an all day Tour of  the Mississippi River Valley, utilizing the River Roads of  
NW Illinois and NE Iowa.

     For 2019, we are moving up stream, and congregating in LaCrosse, WI, which lies in 
the “Driftless Area”, a very hilly and picturesque area that escaped the last ice age glacier, 
which makes for some great driving roads and breathtaking vistas.
     The very relaxed itinerary will begin on Friday night, October 25th, and conclude on 
Sunday morning, October 27th. We will kick things off with a Reception on Friday Night 
($36.00 per person) and wrap up with a Group Dinner on Saturday Night ($55.00 per 
person).
     The actual Fall Color Tours will take place on Saturday Morning and Saturday After-
noon, each approximately 2 -2.5 hours in length, 
providing us with some great views, colors, and smiles.
     We will also be conducting Silver Star Preservation Class Inspections, for cars 25 years 
or older. Bring Them Out! Program Details: https://www.mbca.org/silver-star-preserva-
tion-class

Itinerary / Time Table

Hotel and Home Base for the Tour:

 Radisson Hotel of  LaCrosse
 200 Harborview Plaza
 LaCrosse, WI 54601
 Phone: 608.793.5004; https://www.radisson.com/la-crosse-hotel-wi-54601/la_cross

     The Radisson LaCrosse has been home to many pervious car enthusiast events, and will provide us with Great 
Accommodations and a Great Location – close to the Downtown Restaurants, Pubs, and Shopping area, AND VIP 
MBCA Reserved Parking.  (Continue on next page)
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REVIEW“Starry Nights” 
Drive ‘n Dine & Classic Car Show

July 12, 2019
     What a beautiful night for an outdoor concert! Twenty-two of  us cruised 
into the Sharon Lynne Wilson Center where some of  us entered our cars 
in the “Classic Car Show” which is limited to 300 cars.  This is the 7th year 
that the show has been going on.  We then gathered for a potluck supper 
and enjoyed talking about our upcoming club events. 
     After supper we listened to songs from the 50’s and 60’s by the Rockin” 
Robins, a favorite band that has been entertaining audiences in this area for 
many years.  Then we drove home under the stars on this perfect convert-
ible night!
     A good time was had by all!

 JoAnne Peterson & Nancy Pearson

     Make your Room Reservations at anytime – the sooner the better. Here are the 3 different ways that you 
may choose to make their reservations: Call the hotel directly at 608-784-6680 and ask for the Chicagoland Mer-
cedes-Benz Club of  America Group Block.
Guests can also use the promotional access code as follows: Go to www.radisson.com and select La Crosse, WI.  
Choose the date of  their stay and then enter “MBCA19” in the “Enter Code or ID” area. You will then be directed to 
your guestroom options!

After the full day of  driving, we will have a Group Dinner at a very popular Restaurant, (within walking distance of  the 
Radisson): “Piggy’s” http://www.piggys.com/ (Menu listed on Page 2)

RSVP to Event Organizer, Mike Simon: msimon911amg@yahoo.com; Cell: 419.889.3066
Indicate your Arrival Date, Quantity to participate in the Friday Night Welcome Receptionw Quantity for Saturday 
Night Group Dinner Entrée Choice(s) (Pork, Salmon, Seafood, or Vegetarian) and Indicate if  you are a candidate for 
the Silver Star Preservation Class

Send a Check in the Amount Listed for the Reception, Dinner, Commemorative Coaster(s) to MBCA – Chicagoland; 
PO Box 501; Skokie, IL 60076-0501

Mail no Later than October 15, 2019 - Must be Paid Prior to the Event.

More photos on page 9!
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Tavern in the Sky Drive-to-Dine 
Sunday, Nov. 17, 2019

     Please join us for lunch at Taverne in the Sky located inside of  Lodge Kohler in Green Bay, Wisconsin.  This Drive-
to-Dine will be on Sunday, November 17, 2019 at 12:00 p.m. 
     Opened on July 19, 2017, Lodge Kohler is the area’s only Four Diamond 
hotel just yards from Lambeau. The restaurant is located on the hotel’s 5th floor 
with views of  Lambeau Field and the neighboring Titletown District. Lunch will 
be a 3-course meal for $44.10. This includes gratuity and tax. The menu will 
feature some of  the restaurants most popular lunch items. 
     If  you would like to come to the event please let Sovann Khong know at 
skhong008@gmail.com, no later than November 9, 2019. The hotel also has a 
full-service spa and if  more than 6 members sign up for services there will be a 
20% discount on the services. Please let Sovann know if  you would be interested 
in any services after lunch or would even like to stay with Lodge Kohler. 

 Host:  Sovann Khong, skhong008@gmail.com

Beloit Drive-to-Dine and Museum Tour
 Saturday, August, 17, 2019

     Join your fellow WI Section members Saturday August 17th for a Drive-2-Dine 
followed by a museum tour.
We’ll start the day at noon with lunch at the Beloit Club https://www.beloitclub.
com/, a 75 minute drive from Brookfield and about 2¼ hours from Oshkosh.  
We’ll have a designated parking area exclusively for MBCA members.
Order off of  a limited menu of  the Beloit Club’s fine luncheon selections, and 
enjoy good food and gemütlichkeit with other Wisconsin Section members.
     After lunch we will caravan to Historic Auto Attractions in Roscoe IL, a 20 
minute drive from the Beloit Club.  
http://www.historicautoattractions.com
     Quoting from their website:

     More than just a display of  historic automobiles, it’s a journey through time!  
Over 75 historic autos displayed in 36,000 sq. ft., including the world’s largest 
collection of  presidential and world leaders limousines, John Dillinger’s getaway 
car, Elvis Presley’s personal car, Indy cars, TV Land cars and movie cars such as 
the Batmobile. 
     Historic Auto Attractions houses one of  the most extensive collections of  John 
F. Kennedy & Kennedy Family artifacts & memorabilia in the country.  New in 
2010 is “The Lincoln Room” full of  Lincoln memorabilia. The museum adds 
new vehicles and exhibits on a regular basis and also has many WWII artifacts from both Allied and Axis powers on display, including 
uniforms, maps, swords, knives, flags, banners and more.  Large gift shop with unique gifts.

     If  we get more than 15 joining us for the museum tour the admission charge will be $10.00; higher admission fees 
will apply if  we have less than 15.
     Reservations aren’t required, but we need to give both the Beloit Club and the Museum a general idea of  how 
many to expect.  If  you plan to attend please contact Bruce Hamilton by phone at 608.754.6066 or email at bruce@
bhamiltoncpallc.com.  Bruce will also send you the best directions to the Beloit Club from your location.
     In addition to great food and camaraderie, attendees will have a chance to win one of  four (4) $50.00 gift cards.
We look forward to seeing you Saturday, August 17th! 
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Gull Gull Wing 
Convention Car Show
Saturday, September 14, 2019

The Gull Wing Group is holding their Annu-
al Convention at The Abbey Resort on Lake 
Geneva, September 11-15, 2019.                    

     This is normally a closed event, GWG Members Only, HOWEVER the MBCA Sections of  Chicagoland and Wis-
consin, are invited to attend the Car Show portion of  the Convention.

 When: Saturday, September 14, 2019; 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
 Where: The front lawn of: The Abbey Resort
         269 Fontana Boulevard
         Fontana – On-Geneva Lake, WI 53125
 What: A Car Show featuring the incredible 300SL – Gull Wing and Roadsters. These are now priceless pieces  
  of  Mercedes Benz History, and never again will you have the opportunity to see these works of  art, so  
  close to home.

Food? After the show, you can join Mike Simon, President 
of  the Chicagoland Section for dinner at the Abbey Springs 
Country Club,  @ 1.5 miles away

Time: 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Cost: $60.00 per person, menu TBD, but will include your 
choice of  at least three entrees, soup or   salad, and 
dessert. Coffee and soft drinks along with tax and gratuity 
INCLUDED.

     A formal menu, prices, and final details will be provided by 
September 1, 2019
                                           
 RSVP: To Mike Simon by September 10, 2019, with number attending and entrée selection
  msimon911amg@yahoo.com
  Cell 419.889.3066
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Ariens Art on Wheels Weekend
Saturday, September 14, 2019

     Join the Mercedes-Benz Wisconsin Section at Road America on Saturday 
September 14, 2019 for the Ariens Art on Wheels Weekend .   This three-
day event regularly attracts nearly 300 vintage and historic race cars.  Also 
on Saturday, fans can watch a historic road course reenactment tour, which 
will follow a route almost identical to the street course driven in the early 
1950’s.  This year the Elkhart Lake Vintage Festival is celebrating the For-
mula Ford 50th Anniversary in the U.S.  The FF 50th is expected to attract 
200 drivers from across the U.S., Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and the 
UK.  This is a great opportunity to get close to the cars for great pictures as 
well as seeing the in action on the course. 
     The Wisconsin Section will be on Turn 5 in the paddock. Look for the 
tent and MBCA Banner.  We will have the tent set up before noon. Fans attending are allowed to bring coolers and 
lawn chairs to the event.  Tickets can be purchased at the Road America Website.  Tickets will be $25.00 before Sep-
tember 4 and $35.00 at the gate. 
     Tickets can be purchased at the Road America Web site, www.roadamerica.com/buy-tickets.html.  This should be a 
great way to close out the summer events at Road America. Hope to see you there!    

      John Ledbury  262 422-7715  jaled80@yahoo.com

Calling all Mercedes! Wisconsin Section Mercedes Con-
cours at the 2019 Show ‘N Glow - Sunday, August 4, 2019
     The Show ‘N Glow will be held at Veterans Park in Milwaukee from on Sunday, August 4 from 10 am to 4 pm 
simultaneously during this years Milwaukee Concours d’Elegance exhibition, creating a spectacular display of  cars.  
All MBCA sections are welcome to participate in the Show and Glow and many entries are expected so please register 
early. (Preferably before the end of  June). Over 300 Show and Glow entries are expected with many local clubs repre-
senting so early registration is important.
     To Register for this years Show and Glow you MUST register online (https://www.milwaukeeconcours.com/prod-
uct/show-and-glow-paddock-registration-2019/) by completing the online form or print and mail the form from the 
event website.

Whats included:
 • Admission for your vehicle to the Show & Glow Paddock and eligibility for class awards in the Paddock
 • Admission for two people to the Milwaukee Concours d’Elegance and a full color program
 • Eligible to register for the Saturday Motor Tour (limited spots available — register early) 

**Additionally: All MBCA Section Members are encouraged to participate in the MBCA Wisconsin Section Con-
cours within the Show and Glow Event.  In order to register to have your car judged for the 2019 MBCA Show and 
Glow Concours please submit your Name, Mobile Phone Number, and Mercedes Vehicle details (Year, Model, Type, 
Color, and any special features/options) to Andrew Opicka at Andrew@Opicka.com.  

Please Note: Registration for the Show and Glow is a requirement of  this Judged Event and Trophies will be present-
ed.  

Please contact Andrew Opicka with any questions, for additional information, or if  you would be interested in judging 
this event.
    Andrew@Opicka.com   OR  920.217.1010
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Geneva Lakes 2019 Antique and 
Classic Boat Show and Drive -to-

Dine - September 28, 2019
    Join us for a Drive-to-Dine luncheon on Saturday, September, 28 
starting at 11:30 a.m. at the Boat House Bar & Grill located on the 
eastern shore of  Geneva Lake near Bigfoot Beach State Park (www.

theboathouselakegeneva.com).
     After our luncheon we will drive around the south shore of  this magnificent deep blue lake to the Abbey Resort in 
Fontana to see their annual Geneva Lakes Classic & Wooden Boat Show (www.genevalakesboatshow.com).
     From there you can continue on your own scenic drive around the lake to the sce-
nic village of  Williams Bay and then to the city of  Lake Geneva.  Here you can opt 
to take a boat tour of  the lake, visit their museum or just walk around the downtown 
shopping district, etc.  Drive back home anytime you like.
     Please email or call Bernd Kampe by Sept. 22 to let him know the names and 
phone numbers of  attendees so he can reserve seats at the restaurant. 
  Email: Bkampe0@gmail.com 
  Phone: 262-534-5644 (home)/262-492-4441 (mobile).

Be sure to support our generous advertisors! 



Service Manager 
Matt Huff

mhuff@mbofelmbrook.com
262.821.5000 ext. 348

Parts Manager 
Dennis Spingola

Dspingola@mbofelmbrook.com 
262 821-5000 ext. 353
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General Manager 
Larry Mackowski

larry@iamilwaukee.com
262.821.5000 ext. 333


